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Among the central tenets of globalization is free
migration of labor. Although much has been writ-
ten about its benefits, little is known about the
limitations of globalization, including how immi-
gration affects the anti-globalist sentiment. Ana-
lyzing polls data, we find that over the last three
years in a group of EU countries affected by the
recent migrant crisis, the percentage of right-wing
(RW) populist voters in a given country depends
on the prevalence of immigrants in this country’s
population and the total immigration inflow into
the entire EU. The latter is likely due to the EU
resembling a supranational state, where the lack
of inner borders causes that ”somebody else’s
problem” easily turns into ”my problem”. We
further find that the increase in the percentage
of RW voters substantially surpasses the immi-
gration inflow, implying that if this process con-
tinues, RW populism may democratically prevail
and eventually lead to a demise of globalization.
We present evidence for tipping points in relation
to the rise of RW populism. Finally, we model
these empirical findings using a complex network
framework wherein the success of globalization
largely rests on the balance between immigration
and immigrant integration.
INTRODUCTION
An important aim of globalization is ensuring that,
alongside capital, labor moves freely across national bor-
ders [1–4]. In the EU, therefore, a country lacking labor
force should welcome laborers from another EU country
with excess labor. This economic argument is somewhat
negligent of how such a welcoming policy may affect pub-
lic opinion, expressed in democratic societies via popular
vote. Especially volatile situations may arise if either
the native majority or the migrant minority sense that
their national or religious identity is being threatened. In
this context, an unprecedented inflow of immigrants into
the EU during the recent migrant crisis seems to offer a
fresh insight into the relationship between popular vote
and immigration and, by extension, into the factors that
directly affect the success of further globalization.
Although a large body of literature is dedicated to the
analysis of how migration affects the global economy [1–
3, 5–10] and right-wing (RW) populism [11–17], much less
is known about the limitations of globalization [4, 18],
especially how large-scale migrations sway popular vote
and what the economic consequences may be. Borjas re-
ported slow integration of immigrants into the US, taking
four generations to catch up with the earnings of natives
instead of one or two as commonly believed [19]. In a
slightly broader context, particularly interesting is the
relation of immigration to globalization. Rodrik’s argu-
ment [4, 18] states that globalization, democracy, and
national sovereignty are mutually irreconcilable, leading
to a conclusion that democracy is compatible with na-
tional sovereignty only if globalization is restricted.
The recent migrant crisis in the EU was motivated by
political turmoil and armed confrontations rather than
globalization itself, yet as an unintended consequence
some of the central tenets of globalization have been put
to test. In particular, the increase of immigrants in the
total population was paralleled with a surge in voters
who support RW populist parties. The growing num-
ber of RW voters across the EU suggests that tolerance
towards immigrants is conditional [20] because parts of
the general public with little regards for RW populism
at first, demonstrably turned into RW populist support-
ers. Understanding this ”change of heart” is of utmost
importance for the success of globalization. If the im-
migration inflow exceeds the speed of integration for a
prolonged period of time [20], the RW populist move-
ment may democratically prevail and eventually lead to
a demise of globalization. Even if one is not concerned
with globalization, humanity needs to better prepare for
the potential massive displacements of the global popu-
lation expected due to global climate change.
Herein we find that during the last three years, in the
EU countries hit by the recent migrant crisis, the speed of
immigrant inflow substantially exceeds the speed of their
integration. We further find a significant relationship
between the percentage of RW voters and the fraction of
immigrants, on the one hand, as well as the total immi-
gration inflow into the entire EU, on the other hand. By
contrast, injuries and casualties in violent incidents and
the integration rate proved to be poor predictors of the
percentage of RW voters. Seeing globalization as a toler-
ant mode of democracy, wherein cooperation between na-
tions supplements national interest, an important ques-
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2tion arises naturally: Can we predict under what cir-
cumstances the RW populist movement receives enough
support to overthrow this tolerant mode of democracy,
potentially leading to drastic political and economic up-
heaval? Moreover, because globalization makes many
countries experience similar problems, should we expect
a cascade (i.e., a domino) effect, whereby the rise of a
populist movement in one country triggers similar move-
ments in other countries?
RESULTS
RW populism is often characterized by intolerance
which, in turn, is among the most widespread social phe-
nomena, commonly responsible for conflicts and segrega-
tion [21–27]. Together with the associated phenomenon
of radicalization, intolerance is the main cause of vio-
lence and terrorism [28–32]. Here, we use the fraction
of RW populist voters in a given country as a proxy for
RW populism. For each of the countries most affected by
the recent migrant crisis, we estimate the percentage of
immigrants from September 2013 to June 2016, starting
from the official value in 2013 and complementing it with
the number of monthly recorded visa applicants [33]. For
the same time period, we also collect the available elec-
tion polls and election results [34].
The situation in the EU in June 2016 is summarized
in Fig. 1(a) that reveals a rising trend in the percentage
of RW populist supporters in response to the increas-
ing percentage of immigrants in the general population.
From the cumulative exponential function that fits the
data well, we find that as the percentage of immigrants
approaches approximately 22%, the percentage of RW
populist voters exceeds 50%, a threshold needed in demo-
cratic societies for any party, and thus RW parties too,
to take over the government. Considerable scatter in
the data furthermore suggests that there may be visible
differences in (in)tolerance between the countries—the
larger the percentage of voters in favor of RW populism
compared to the percentage of immigrants, the smaller
the tolerance. Taking Austria as an example, in Fig. 1(b)
we find that the 50% threshold would be reached even if
the percentage of immigrants was below 20%.
The fraction of immigrants in the general population
is not the only factor affecting the sentiment of voters.
In Fig. 2, using the data for Austria and Germany over
the past three years (2013-2016), we demonstrate that
the percentage of RW populist supporters also depends
on the inflow of immigrants into Europe. Illustrative
is the Austrian example, where in 2013 parliamentary
election the far-right party won 20.5% of the popular
vote, roughly reflecting the sentiment predicted from the
percentage of immigrants living in Austria at the time.
However, due to a high inflow of immigrants that in
the second half of 2015 reached unprecedented propor-
Figure 1: Immigration affects the support for right-
wing populism I. (a) Among the EU countries involved in
the recent migrant crisis, support for RW populism is gener-
ally higher in those countries that accepted a larger number of
immigrants relative to the country’s population size. Shown is
June 2016. Seeing democracy as the majority rule principle,
we presume that RW populism becomes a dominant politi-
cal option when the percentage of RW voters exceeds 50%.
Judging based on a cumulative exponential function that fits
the data reasonably well, RW populism in the examined EU
countries may take over if the percentage of immigrants in the
total population approaches 22%. (b) Similar as in the other
EU countries, Austrian data reveal that the increase in the
percentage of immigrants is accompanied with an increase in
the percentage of RW populist voters. Here too a cumulative
exponential function fits the data well. This function predicts
the rise of RW populism in Austria when the percentage of
immigrants is slightly below the 20% mark.
tions [33], the local Vienna election saw the percentage
of RW voter suddenly jump to 33%. This sudden change
in popular vote is reminiscent of phase transitions (i.e.,
tipping or critical points)—well documented in social sci-
ences [35, 36]—whereby the closer a country to a tipping
point, the more abruptly voters turn their back to mod-
erate parties and start voting for more extreme alterna-
tives. A qualitatively similar phenomenon is seen in the
case of Germany in Fig. 2(b)-(c).
In an attempt to probe deeper into the internal dy-
namics of RW populism in the EU as a function of the
inflow of immigrants, next we analyze how the immigra-
tion rate affects the rise in RW populist voters. Surpris-
ingly, for a group of countries in which the annualized
3Figure 2: Immigration affects the support for right-
wing populism II. (a) An unprecedented inflow of immi-
grants into Austria coincided with a steady increase in the
fraction of RW populist voters. A solitary black dot rep-
resents the results of Austrian presidential election in May
2016 in which an RW populist candidate secured almost 50%
of votes. This election shows that even after the record im-
migrant inflow at the end of 2015 had subsided, a decreasing
trend in the number of immigrants that enter Austria did not
automatically translate into lower support for the RW pop-
ulist political option, i.e., RW populism seems to be more
than just a craze. (b) In Germany, the increasing inflow of
immigrants (monthly data [33]) rather clearly coincided with
the increasing support for an RW populist party. (c) A signif-
icant regression emerges when the German case is presented
as a scatter plot between the inflow of immigrants and the
percentage of far-right voters.
increase in the percentage of RW voters exceeded 2%,
Fig. 3 shows that this increase is virtually independent
on the inflow of immigrants. Why would countries with a
relatively high and a relatively low inflow of immigrants
Figure 3: Immigrant inflows and the popularity of
right-wing populist movements—a non-linear thresh-
old. Shown is the annualized immigrant inflow into a given
country (horizontal axis) as a percentage of that country’s
population, as well as the corresponding percentage change in
RW populist votes (vertical axis). In parentheses are the frac-
tions of immigrants in the total population of the correspond-
ing country. For a group of countries in which the annualized
increase in the percentage of RW voters exceeded 2%, this
increase is virtually independent on the inflow of immigrants.
Such a result may reflect the EU’s political organization, i.e.,
the lack of internal borders whereby if one country decides to
accept immigrants, the decision may have repercussions for
all the other member states. We also observe a threshold in-
dicated by a dashed line at which the immigrant inflow into a
given country is sufficiently high to invariably provoke an in-
crease in the percentage of RW populist voters. In the model
construction, this threshold suggests α = 0.004 on a annual
basis.
exhibit about the same increase in the percentage of RW
voters? This result may be a consequence of the EU’s
political organization. Because the EU functions practi-
cally as a supranational state with no internal borders, if
one country decides to accept immigrants, this decision
may have repercussions for all the other member states.
The increase in the percentage of RW populist voters may
therefore more systematically depend on the total inflow
of immigrants into the entire EU, expressed here as a
percentage of the total EU population, than the inflow
in any individual country.
Some, albeit anecdotal, evidence to the effect that the
decision of one country may affect the situation in an-
other is seen in the case of Sweden and Norway. The
former country was among those that were hit the hard-
est by the recent migrant crisis, yet the latter country
saw practically the same annualized increase in the per-
centage of RW voters. Another interesting pair in this
context is Germany and Poland. Again it was the former
country that experienced a high inflow of immigrants,
yet it is in Poland that 53% of the population thinks
that their government should refuse asylum seekers from
the Middle East and North Africa (and only 33% think-
ing Poland should do the opposite). The Polish exam-
ple may contain another important lesson. Namely, this
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Ger -1.17∗ 10.29∗ -4.3e-07∗ 1.4e-04 1.563e-05 0.852
(-11.82) (12.31) (-5.36) (0.67) (0.19)
Aus -1.47∗ 10.11∗ 7.9e-07 -3.1e-04 2.1e-05 0.452
(-2.11) (2.24) (1.23) (-0.20) (0.03)
Swe -0.34∗ 2.60∗ 5.8e-07∗ -1.9e-04 2.1e-05 0.751
(-2.88) (3.53) (3.37) (-0.47) (0.13)
Table 1: Multiple regression as defined in Eq. (1) using the
data on the three EU countries most gravely affected by the
recent migrant crisis. Star denotes the statistically significant
regression coefficients at the 5% significance level. Parenthe-
ses hold the value of t-statistic.
country seems to have already transitioned from the tol-
erant mode of democracy associated with globalization
to a mode dominated by RW populism. If so, the im-
plication is that the fraction of immigrants at which the
Polish population is pushed beyond the tipping point is
much lower than in western EU countries. Poland—and
similarly Hungary, both of which share decades of so-
cialist experience—is among the toughest opponents of
immigration into the EU, strongly debating against the
quotas that the EU imposed with a goal to more evenly
spread the shock of recent migrant crisis.
Because Fig. 3 implies that the interplay of factors in-
fluencing the popularity of RW populism is more complex
than a simple bivariate regression could reveal, we turn to
econometric analysis and multivariate regression. Based
on the results of simple regression in Fig. 1, we take that
the fraction of RW voters (response variable, RWt) in a
given country is primarily determined by the fraction of
immigrants (IMLt ) in this country. To account for the
assumption that the percentage of RW voters is affected
by the overall inflow of immigrants into the EU (IMEUt ),
this variable is also included in the model. Finally, to
control for the possibility that violent incidents involving
immigrants may sway the popular vote, we include into
the model the total number of injuries (I) and casualties
(D) recorded in such incidents across the EU [37]. Thus,
the regression model becomes
RWt = β0+β
L
IMIM
L
t +β
EU
IM IM
EU
t +β
D
terDt+β
I
terIt+et,
(1)
where et is random error. In three countries that were
hit the hardest by the recent migrant crisis (Germany,
Austria, and Sweden), we find a significant relationship
between the fraction of RW voters and the fraction of
immigrants (Table 1). In Germany and Sweden, further-
more, the support for RW populism is positively related
to the immigration inflow into the EU. Somewhat surpris-
ingly, there is no significant dependence of the response
variable on the number of injuries and casualties in vio-
lent incidents.
We extend the above econometric analysis with a
Coeff. Std. Err. t Stat. P > t
βLIM 3.48 0.486 7.17 0.000
βEUIM 126.4 41.6 3.04 0.002
βDter 8.3e-05 7.7e-05 1.07 0.284
βIter -1.2e-04 1.9e-04 -0.64 0.525
MIPEX 0.120 0.244 0.49 0.622
β0 -0.353 0.109 -3.24 0.001
Table 2: Pooled time series cross-section analysis (TSCS)
with random-effects GLS regression as defined in Eq. (2). Test
statistics: Wald χ2(5) = 139.39 and Prob > χ2 = 0.000.
Coeff. Std. Err. t Stat. P > t
βLIM 3.99 0.557 7.18 0.000
βEUIM 163.2 42.1 3.88 0.000
β0 -0.432 0.089 -4.84 0.000
Table 3: Pooled time series cross-section analysis (TSCS)
with random-effects GLS regression. Test statistics: Wald
χ2(5) = 169.9 and Prob > χ2 = 0.000.
pooled time-series cross-section (TSCS) method that
combines the cross-sectional data on multiple countries.
Here, the number of countries is N = 7: Germany, Aus-
tria, the Netherlands, Sweden, France, Norway, and Den-
mark. Because for each country there are Ti observa-
tions along the temporal dimension, the whole dataset
has
∑N
i=1 Ti = 142 observations. Compared to the
model in Eq. (1), the TSCS model has an extra vari-
able, Mit = (1 − MIPEX/100), where MIPEX is the
Migrant Integration Policy Index (MIPEX) [38], a proxy
for the integration rate—a higher MIPEX implies better
integration—and an extra index i = 1, 2, ..., N that refers
to a cross-sectional unit:
RWit = β0+β
L
IMIM
L
it+β
EU
IM IM
EU
it +β
D
terDit+β
I
terIit+Mit+eit.
(2)
The results of the TSCS regression model emphasize the
fraction of immigrants in the general population and the
inflow of immigrants entering the entire EU as the sig-
nificant predictor variables (Table 2). The results of the
TSCS regression model without MIPEX and violent in-
cidents are shown in Table 3. Interestingly, even if we
neglect the total inflow of immigrants into the EU, coef-
ficient values in Table 3 suggest that between 23% and
24% of immigrants in the total population of a country
are sufficient to cause larger than 50% support for RW
populist parties, which is similar to the result obtained
from Fig. 1.
Based on the analyzed data it is unclear whether the
rise of RW populism is just a transient phenomenon or
if a change in political orientation is accompanied with
longer term memory. A glimpse into the persistence of
5voters’ memory is offered by the sequence of events in
Austria following the above-mentioned local Vienna elec-
tion held in October 2015 wherein the RW populist party
won 33% of the popular vote. Namely, during the pres-
idential election a few months later, just as the migrant
crisis was at its peak, the RW populist movement received
another boost and its candidate secured almost 50% of
votes, narrowly losing to a leftist rival. However, these
results were contested and the re-vote is supposed to take
place in early December 2016. Despite the migrant crisis
having subsided since, polls have the RW populist party
holding steady at around 35% and its candidate at al-
most 51%, thus indicating that the rise of RW populism
is indeed more than just a craze. This indication seems to
have some support in the literature as well. A substantial
increase in the number of refugees and illegal immigrants
in European countries during the 1980s provoked a simi-
lar wave of radical RW populism as described herein [39].
In the wake of these events, already in the early 1990s,
there were still between 11 and 14% of the Europeans
who categorized other nationalities, races, or religions as
unsettling [39].
MODEL
Human interactions are for many purposes heteroge-
neous and prone to abrupt non-linear responses. Pre-
cisely such a response is seen in the rise of the RW pop-
ulist party and its candidate in the Austrian elections.
Accordingly, linear approaches as exemplified by regres-
sion Eq. (1) are bound to get us only so far. To offer
a mechanistic perspective on the rise of RW populism
and account for the existence of tipping points in social
dynamics, we adopt a complex network approach in the
spirit of Refs. [20, 40–42]. The benefit of relying on com-
plex networks, due to their ability to emulate the stated
heterogeneity in human interactions, goes beyond just
capturing the dynamics in the vicinity of tipping points.
Heterogeneity seems important when considering immi-
gration and integration issues because integrating immi-
grants who live in ghettos (or hubs in a network-theoretic
jargon) may be substantially more difficult than if immi-
grants mixed uniformly with the native population.
In accordance with our interest in the increase of the
immigrant population relative to the native one, without
any loss of generality, we begin the model construction
by setting a constant number of native (hereafter also
insider) agents. These agents are arranged in an Erdo˝s-
Re´nyi random network of business and personal contacts.
Immigrants (hereafter often outsiders) populate the net-
work subsequently. Every insider observes the fraction of
outsiders in their neighborhood and based on this frac-
tion decides whether to be supportive of globalization
or to turn to populism. Because insider agents refer to
their neighborhood for information, the interaction is lo-
cal, but also essential for generating and understanding
tipping points [43]. There are, however, other non-local
types of interactions, as well as the possibility that in-
formation is misperceived or misinterpreted. In the fol-
lowing, we formalize these concepts with three model as-
sumptions.
Assumption (i): media and economic influences. At
each time t, representing a period of one month, every in-
sider agent is influenced by media at relative rate p (i.e.,
a probability per unit of time) and stays influenced for
period τ . We assume that this influence turns insiders
into RW populist supporters. Again there is no loss of
generality because, although media affect insiders both
ways, we are interested only in the net rate (negative p
would indicate the opposite effect). The effect of me-
dia is global and reflects the possibility that just hearing
about immigration may turn some insiders into RW pop-
ulist supporters whatever the true local situation. More
generally, rate p could also reflect economic factors (e.g.,
unemployment). For a randomly chosen insider agent,
we readily calculate the probability that this agent is in-
fluenced by media using equation [40] p∗ = 1−exp(−pτ).
Assumption (ii): local influence of outsiders. In
Greek local elections in Nov 2010, a far-right party
Golden Dawn got 5.3% of the vote, yet in some neighbor-
hoods of Athens with large immigrant communities, the
party won up to 20%. This kind of election results sug-
gest that contacts between insiders and outsiders matter.
In our network model, a constant number of N insiders is
supplemented with I(0) outsiders initially, where the lat-
ter number increases at each moment t due to inflow Jt.
Newly arriving outsiders are placed randomly between
existing agents who at the beginning have an average
number of connections (i.e., degree) k. The total number
of outsiders, I(t), is obtained by summing monthly J ’s
according to I(t) = I(0) + Σts=1Js. At any moment, the
fraction of outsiders equals fI(t) = I(t)/(N + I(t)). To
account for the above-mentioned effect due to contacts
between insiders and outsiders, we assume that any agent
i with ki total connections turns to RW populism at rate
p′ if this agent is surrounded by at least mi = f ′Iki out-
siders [40, 43, 44], where 0 < f ′I < 1 is a constant model
parameter quantifying how tolerant insiders are. This
assumption merits a few additional comments.
First, the probability that randomly chosen insider
agent i with ki connections is surrounded by mi out-
siders, and therefore prone to RW populism, equals
p1(ki,mi, fI) ≡ Σkij=mif jI (1 − fI)ki−j
(
ki
ki−j
)
. In this for-
mula, fI is the true current state of the network. The
reality may, however, be such that information is biased
and insiders perceive more outsiders than there really
are. If the bias is ∆fI , then p1(ki,mi, fI + ∆fI) >
p(ki,mi, fI). This increased probability p(ki,mi, fI +
∆fI) implies that the tolerance parameter, f
′
I , must
decrease by amount ∆f ′I estimable using condition
p(ki,mi −∆f ′Iki, fI) = p(ki,mi, fI + ∆fI). An implicit
6assumption here is that all insider agents are equally tol-
erant to immigrants because the tolerance parameter, f ′I ,
is defined as a global network property rather than an
individual agent property. An alternative would be to
assume a distribution of tolerance in which case f ′I rep-
resents the mean [20].
To accommodate the econometric results that immi-
gration inflows affect the support for RW populism, we
extend assumption (ii) by requiring that (A) if the im-
migration inflow, J , is below some threshold J ′, soci-
ety is gradually becoming more tolerant. Consequently,
if J < J ′ at a given time moment, then the toler-
ance parameter, f ′I , increases at this moment by amount
∆f ′I = δ > 0. When extension (A) is met, there is a bal-
ance between immigration and immigrant integration—
outsiders are successfully integrated—and insiders are ca-
pable to acclimate to changes in their society. Judging
naively from Fig. 2(b), J ′ for Germany should be close to
10 000 people per month. The problem of finding a maxi-
mum J ′ at which insiders acclimate to an increasing pres-
ence of outsiders may be interpreted as highly relevant
for the success of globalization. Namely, in the context of
his trilemma set, Rodrik argued [4, 18] that the notion of
democracy is compatible with national sovereignty only
if globalization proceeds in a carefully balanced manner.
One such balance, achievable in the model if J < J ′,
concerns immigration and integration as inevitable con-
sequences of globalization. Otherwise, further progress
is threatened by the rise of RW populism as an intol-
erant mode of democracy wherein cooperation between
nations is, to put it mildly, downgraded on the list of
political priorities.
Empirical evidence suggests that in addition to exten-
sion (A), we should consider an opposite extension (B).
Specifically, as the inflow of outsiders, J , crosses some
threshold J ′′ (not necessarily equal to J ′), society grad-
ually becomes less tolerant. A mathematical representa-
tion of extension (B) would be that if J > J ′′, then the
tolerance parameter, f ′I , decreases by amount
∆f ′I = −γJ. (3)
In view of the econometric models in Eqs. (1) and (2),
we make the decrease of the tolerance parameter propor-
tional to inflow J , where γ is a proportionality coeffi-
cient expressing the sensitivity of insiders to large out-
sider inflows. Furthermore, motivated by Fig. 3(b), we
express threshold J ′′ in terms of the total population, i.e.,
J ′′ = αN , where α is another proportionality coefficient.
Fig. 3(b), in fact, hints what an estimate of α would be
in the case of the EU countries hit by the recent migrant
crisis. The dashed line in this figure delineates the annual
inflow below which countries responded to immigration
in a mixed fashion, but above which support for RW pop-
ulism always increased. Because α = J ′′/N and, based
on Fig. 3(b), 12J ′′/N ≈ 0.004, we obtain
α ≈ 0.00033. (4)
Extensions (A) and (B) represent two opposite limit-
ing cases, one in which immigration is a relatively slow
process and the other in which immigration is a relatively
fast process. We were motivated to introduce these two
extensions by the empirical evidence, yet some support
can be found in other sciences too. Brain science, for ex-
ample, offers a physiological interpretation stating that
political attitudes have a counterpart in the brain struc-
ture [45–47]. If outsiders increase in a manner perceived
as controlled by insiders, the prefrontal cortex, a part
of human brain responsible for decision making and for
moderating social behavior, acclimates to the new cir-
cumstances. If, however, insiders start perceiving out-
siders as invaders, the prefrontal cortex is overcome by
the amygdala which in turn induces a fighting reaction
and thus suppresses tolerance.
The model development so far, via assumptions (i) and
(ii), accounts for processes that affect an individual in-
sider’s opinion. The rise of RW populism, however, would
be most explosive if insiders could affect each other’s
opinions. Influence by peers is a well-documented phe-
nomenon in human interactions, further catalyzed by the
popularity of social media. Accordingly, RW populism
has the potential to spread in a highly non-linear way,
much like a virulent contagious disease. We include such
a non-linear collective spreading mechanism in the third
(and last) model assumption.
Assumption (iii): mutual insider contagion. At any
given moment t, an insider agent i with Ki connections
to other insiders, turns to RW populism at rate p′′ if at
time t − 1 this agent had at least Mi = Ki/2 RW pop-
ulist supporters in the immediate neighborhood. Note
that for simplicity, factor 1/2 plays a role analogous to
the tolerance parameter in assumption (ii). The essence
here is that, due to connections between insider agents,
once RW populism emerges somewhere in the network,
the whole populist movement can spread like a conta-
gion. Such a collective spreading is essential because an
insider agent can become RW populist supporter even if
there are no outsiders in the immediate neighborhood,
thus potentially explaining why some EU countries with
almost no immigration oppose to accept even a small
group of immigrants. A similar effect may have been im-
portant for the results of the recent presidential election
in the US wherein the winning candidate was more of-
ten than not ridiculed in mainstream media, which are
represented in our model with assumption (i).
Assumption (iii) concludes model construction, thus
letting us to refocus on the simulation results and the
implications thereof. In Fig. 4, starting with a network
of 5 000 agents, we numerically show how the fraction
of RW populist supporters increases with a constant in-
flow of outsiders, here J = 2 per month. This inflow
7Figure 4: Non-linearity, a tipping point, and the rise
of right-wing populism. Using a network of N = 5 000
agents, each with an average of 15 connections, we examine
the effect of a constant inflow of outsiders at rate J = 2 at
each time step. In this setup, the total number of outsiders
at any moment in time is I(t) = ΣiJi = 〈J〉t. As the fraction
of outsiders, fI = I/(N + I), approaches the tolerance pa-
rameter, f ′I = 0.15, the presence of a tipping point causes the
fraction of RW populist supporters to start increasing non-
linearly and eventually undergo a sudden jump (i.e., a dis-
continuous change) at about 37 years (450 months) into the
simulation (black curve). The sudden jump happens much
earlier if the inflow of outsiders experiences shocks at times
t1 and t2 at which J = 200 outsiders enter the network. In
particular, as the network approaches the tipping point, the
effect of exactly the same shock becomes disproportionately
higher (red curve). In this case, however, the tolerance pa-
rameter is still kept constant. Finally, we also examine the
case in which shocks at times t1 and t2 affect the tolerance
parameter, where responsiveness is controlled by parameter
γ = 0.0001. Here, the second shock at t2 is sufficient to
instantly tip the network into RW populism (green curve).
Other parameters are p = 0.007, τ = 15, p′ = 0.5, p′′ = 0.5,
and α = 0.001.
corresponds annually to almost 0.5% of the total popu-
lation, which is slightly more than the threshold value
implied by Fig. 3(b). Simulations with J = 2 per month
are supposed to emulate the fast limit represented in ex-
tension (B) above. After approximately 37 years of fast
globalization, the network reaches a tipping point and
undergoes an abrupt shift to a mode dominated by RW
populism. Stating that RW populism dominates implies
more than 50% of RW populist supporters in the network
(i.e., P > 0.5, where P denotes the fraction of RW pop-
ulists). The 50% threshold is due to democracy as the
majority rule principle.
In Fig. 4, we furthermore report how the simulated
network under assumptions (i)-(iii) responds to shocks
(red curve). At this stage, extension (B) is not yet al-
lowed to operate. The constant annual inflow of out-
siders, J = 2, is supplemented with two events at times
t1 and t2, at which J = 200. The network’s state, charac-
Figure 5: Breakdown of the causes of right-wing pop-
ulism. Fig. 4 shows that the probability of RW populism,
P , suddenly increases as society approaches a tipping point,
but remains silent on the underlying causes. Here we discern
between the contributions of local outsider influence (assump-
tion (ii)) and mutual insider contagion (assumption (iii)). Far
from the tipping point, P mainly responds to local outsider
influence (ii). By contrast, as the network approaches its tip-
ping point, mutual insider contagion (iii) takes over and accel-
erates the transition to RW populist dominance. Parameter
values are N = 5 000 with an average degree of 15, J = 2,
p = 0.007, τ = 15, p′ = 0.7, and p′′ = 0.8.
terized by the proportion of RW populists (P ), exhibits
a much stronger response at t2 than t1, although the
shock inflow (J = 200) is the same. The reason for this
stronger response is that in t2 the system is closer to
the tipping point and consequently more unstable than
in t1. Because in reality the value of J may be biased
as a consequence of erroneous estimation or some other
form of information misinterpretation, the described re-
sults suggest that approaching the tipping point is con-
current with strengthening nonlinear effects such that
even a small shock may trigger the final push to a mode
dominated by RW populism. The situation is even more
explosive (in terms of P ) if extension (B) is allowed to
operate, i.e., if tolerance parameter f ′I changes with J .
The third simulation in Fig. 4 (green curve), illus-
trates the dynamics under assumptions (i)-(iii) with ex-
tension (B) operating. Accordingly, tolerance parameter
fI changes with J as prescribed by Eq. (3). Due to de-
creasing tolerance, the second shock at t2 is now suffi-
cient to push the system beyond the tipping point and
thus cause an even earlier dominance of RW populism
than in previous two simulations.
From simulations in Fig. 4 alone, it is unclear how
much local influence of outsiders (assumption (ii)) con-
tributes to the rise of RW populism relative to mutual
insider contagion (assumption (iii)). We examine these
contributions in Fig. 5. After the initial transients fade,
it is the local influence of outsiders that drives the in-
8Figure 6: Predicting the timing of RW populism. We
find that for a broad range of outsider inflows (J) and toler-
ance parameter values (f ′I), Eq. (5) predicts the moment at
which P > 0.5 in a manner that agrees favorably with the
simulation results. Except for γ = 0, other parameters are
the same as in Fig. 4.
crease of RW populists in the network. The contribu-
tion of mutual insider contagion is relatively small until
the system approaches a tipping point. Near the tipping
point, contagion moves fast and overtakes the local out-
sider influence as the main contributor to the rise of RW
populism. Thereafter, the RW populist movement can
practically sustain itself without much support from the
outside.
In the regime of moderate immigration inflows (J ′ <
J < J ′′), we can learn about the dynamics of our complex
network using an analytical technique known in physics
as the mean-field theory (MFT). As long as the number
of agent connections does not deviate wildly from the
network average, probability P that a randomly chosen
insider agent i is an RW populist supporter due to any
of the processes underlying assumptions (i)-(iii) is given
by
P = p∗ + p′p1(ki,mi, fI) + p′′p1(Ki,Mi, P )
− p∗p′p1(ki,mi, fI)− p∗p′′p1(Ki,Mi, P )
− p′p1(ki,mi, fI)p′′p1(Ki,Mi, P ),
where the last three terms avoid double counting in ac-
cordance with the probability theory formula P (A∪B ∪
C) = P (A) + P (B) + P (C)− P (A)P (B)− P (A)P (C)−
P (B)P (C) for three mutually independent events A, B,
and C that cannot occur simultanously. In the MFT ap-
proximation, we can drop index i because no single agent
is considerably different from the collective average. Pre-
viously we set M = K/2 for simplicity, but the peer pres-
sure measured by the value of the proportionality factor
between M and K may easily differ between countries or
regions. Furthermore, parameters p′ and p′′ are constants
just in theory. The real social dynamics is such that these
Figure 7: Interconnected networks or why “somebody
else’s problem” easily turns into “my problem”. In (a)
we show the case when there are no inter-links between net-
works. The tolerance parameters between the two networks
differ, fI,1 = 0.2 and fI,1 = 0.4, while the inflows into both
networks are the same, J1 = J2 = 2. (b) More tolerant net-
work is now exposed to a higher inflow, J2 = 4, and a shock
at t1 = 500. The average number of connections for intra-
connections (inter-connections) in both networks equals 15
(10). The other parameters are the same as in Fig.4.
parameters may change in response to rumors, political
manipulations, or outside shocks. If parameters p′ and
p′′ substantially increase, their effect is to increase the
value of P as well, thus further improving the prospects
for the dominance of RW populism. In our framework,
to reflect democracy as the majority rule principle, when
P approaches 0.5, the non-linear processes embedded in
assumptions (ii) and (iii) lead to a sudden transition to
RW populist mode.
A theoretical model is more valuable if it possesses
predictive power [48]. We therefore demonstrate that
a network of agents under assumptions (i)-(iii) leads to
a simple formula for the timing at which RW populism
starts to dominate. The formula in question is
tth =
Nf ′I
J(1− f ′I)
− I(0)
J
. (5)
We obtain this result in three steps. First, if the immi-
gration inflow is constant, then the number of outsiders
in the network after t time steps is I(0) + Jt. Second,
the total population size thus equals N + I(0) + Jt. Fi-
nally, Eq. (5) follows if the current fraction of outsiders
(I(0) + Jt)/(N + I(0) + Jt) is equated with the critical
parameter f ′I . In Fig. 6, we show for a number of im-
migration inflow–tolerance parameter pairs, (J, f ′I), that
the simulated timing of the shift to RW populist mode
(i.e., P > 0.5) favorably fits theoretical predictions. In
conjunction with the empirical data on tolerance towards
immigrants in the EU countries, the formula in Eq. (5)
could be used to provide an estimate of when a given
9country might be approaching a possible tipping point
at which RW populism becomes dominant.
Numerical simulations allow us not only to look at one
network in isolation, but also to examine interdependence
between two or even more networks. Especially inter-
esting is the potential for a cascade effect whereby an
RW populist movement in one network affects the rise
of RW populism in another network. Such a cascade
effect is interesting in a globalized world because glob-
alization makes countries more similar to one another.
This similarity should be even more present in suprana-
tional organizations like the EU wherein borders between
nation states are all but erased. To examine how inter-
dependence affects the rise of RW populism, we set up
two random ER networks equivalent from an economic
viewpoint (equal p in the model), but different with re-
spect to tolerance towards outsiders (different f ′I in the
model). An addition to the model is that, besides the
usual intra-connections within one network, agents have
inter-connections with their counterparts from the other
network. Except this addition, the same model assump-
tions hold as before.
Numerical simulations reveal several interesting effects
of interconnectedness. For easier comparison, we first run
simulations in which inter-connections are erased (i.e.,
we just have two independent networks; Fig. 7(a)). As
expected under the same inflows of outsiders (J = 2), the
network with a higher tolerance parameter (f ′I,1 = 0.4)
approaches the tipping point much later than the network
with a smaller tolerance parameter (f ′I,2 = 0.2). When
the networks are interconnected and the more tolerant
one experiences a higher inflow (J2 = 4) and a shock (J =
500) at time t1 = 500, not only this network becomes
more prone to RW populism, but it also pulls the other
network, causing the transition to RW populism to occur
sooner than it otherwise would (Fig. 7(b)). In essence,
no one wants to be the first to cross the line, but in an
interconnected world many may wait to be the second.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Why some countries (e.g., the ex-socialist EU coun-
tries) strongly oppose receiving almost any immigrants,
while others (e.g., the USA) have mostly welcomed im-
migration throughout history is an important topic in
social sciences and, more recently, a major issue for the
EU. Arguably one of the reasons why immigration has
been welcomed in the USA is a lack of a single dominant
ethnicity, leading to a clear distinction between the coun-
try’s identity and the origin of its citizens. The second
reason is that the USA has accepted people from all of
the world, thus securing that there is no one large group
of immigrants sharing religion, language, and/or ethnic-
ity which could serve as a catalyst to mobilize this group
and threaten the established social order. The opposite
situation is in France where many immigrants share the
same language and religion, both of which differ from the
language and religion practiced by the French majority.
A large homogeneous group of immigrants may instill
fear among the current majority. Fear leads to a volatile
situation, often exacerbated by the inflow rate of immi-
grants exceeding the speed of their integration. Such a
situation is commonly resolved in one of the following
two ways. Either there is an uprising as exemplified by
the Visigoth immigrants and their ex-Roman commander
Alaric who plundered Rome in 410, or the majority reacts
to suppress the inflow which is nowadays accomplished
through the support for populist right-wing parties.
The concept of globalization was conceived with co-
operation between nations in mind, specifically to allow
capital and labor to move freely across borders. In real-
ity, however, globalization is affected by a multitude of
non-economic factors such as ethnicity, culture, religion,
and other human traits. For example, according to Eu-
robarometer 65 published in 2006, the main concerns of
European citizens were related to unemployment (49%),
crime (24%), the economic situation (23%), immigration
(14%), and terrorism (10%). However, a survey in the
UK in 2006 lists race and immigration as a top issue
mentioned by 38% of the respondents, which may ex-
plain why populism showed up first in the UK. With so
many factors at play, globalization is an enormously com-
plex process and it should not come as a surprise if some
of the non-economic factors fail to align with the purely
economic ones. Such a misalignment is likely to lead
to frustrations that feed populist movements around the
world. By opposing collaboration in the spirit of global-
ization, populist movements may be creating a positive
feedback mechanism whereby the general population be-
comes more ideologically rigid which, in turn, spurs pop-
ulism even further [49]. A strengthened populist move-
ment may even trigger tectonic shifts in world affairs as
exemplified by BREXIT in the UK and the recent 2016
US presidential election.
What is sometimes forgotten is that in a globalized
world problems rarely strike in one place only. Interde-
pendence makes the developed countries more alike each
other, thus synchronizing their social dynamics. This
synchronization may help spill over political shifts in one
country to other countries, eventually causing the rise of
RW populism across large regions of the world. After
BREXIT and the 2016 US presidential election, political
elites should not expect to continue business as usual be-
cause being the first to undergo a major political shift
(with almost certain unpleasant economic consequences)
is difficult, but once someone has crossed that line in
an interdependent world, a cascade (domino) effect may
ensue—no one wants to be the first, but many wait to be
the second.
A tipping point for the rise of RW populism may be
easier to reach when voters face a binary choice. For
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example, such was the choice in the UK during the
BREXIT referendum and, for all practical purposes, in
the recent US presidential elections. In both cases the
populist option secured a narrow victory. We also men-
tioned that in Austria, the RW populist party is currently
receiving 34% of votes in the polls, but its candidate in
the presidential race is close to 51%. A simple way to
understand these percentages is to assume that political
attitudes of voters are almost symmetrically distributed
across the political spectrum from left to right. Conse-
quently, if leftist voters comprise ψL% of the total pop-
ulation, then RW populist voters should maintain a sim-
ilar presence, i.e., ψR% ≈ ψL%. Facing only a binary
choice, the remaining centrist voters are left without a
clear representative of their views. These centrist vot-
ers are therefore likely to vote evenly between the op-
tions that are available. An implication is that around
ψL% ≈ ψR% ≈ 33%, even a slight (statistically signif-
icant) imbalance in favor of ψR% over ψL% may tip a
society towards RW populism. In Austria ψR% ≈ 34%
seems to be enough to promote the RW populist candi-
date into a front runner of the presidential race. In this
context, polls from August 2016 indicate that in France
the RW populist candidate for president has the support
of about 28% of voters. This percentage is very close
to highlighted ψR% ≈ 33%. If the RW populist candi-
date managed to increase his support to ψR% ≈ 33%
before the first round of elections, he would be all but
guaranteed to receive close to 50% in the second round,
illustrating the tipping point at work.
The final outcome in a “battle” between conflicting
factors surrounding globalization will almost surely have
tremendous economic implications. If a country ap-
proaches its tipping point, how the ensuing volatility will
affect this country’s credit rating in the long run? In the
case of a domino effect, either in the entire EU or its
large part, what will be the consequences for the Euro
and the common banking system? Without a proper res-
olution of the migrant crisis, what will be the impact on
systemic risk? In an attempt to shed light on some of the
factors and underlying processes that affect the success
of globalization, we offer an empirically motivated theo-
retical model of when to expect the rise of RW populism
in response to unsustainable immigration inflows.
It is an ongoing debate under what conditions glob-
alization, democracy, and national sovereignty are able
to coexist [4, 18]. In our model, the coexistence of this
trilemma set is predicated on such controlled globaliza-
tion that a delicate balance is struck between immigra-
tion inflows and the ability of a society to integrate immi-
grants. This ability is arguably improved if immigrants
mix more uniformly with the native population, which is
a principle practiced in Singapore where immigrant hubs
are discouraged and tenants in government-built hous-
ing (comprising 88% of all housing) must be of mixed
ethnic origin [20]. Because tolerance towards immigrants
is conditional, if immigration inflows overshadow inte-
gration rates, then democracy might push the society
into RW populism as an intolerant mode of functioning.
The rise of RW populism is possible because elections
are stochastic in their very nature, implying that the
society resembles a mathematical random walker. Left
to its own devices, a random walker will eventually hit
an absorbing barrier. This barrier, of course, is used
here as a metaphor for the demise of globalization at the
very hands of a progressive system (i.e., democracy) that
made globalization possible in the first place.
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